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FORWARD THINKING.
General Motors continues to invest in technologies that reduce greenhouse gas emissions and lessen 
the dependence on petroleum. Beyond today’s hybrids and alternative fuel solutions, GM is developing 
game-changing technology with the upcoming Volt plug-in electric car and a test fl eet of zero-emissions 

Hydrogen Fuel Cell Vehicles already on the road. 

GM also demonstrates its commitment to environmental sustainability by the way it produces this brochure. Research 
has told us that people like you continue to value printed brochures. So GM prints them on Forest Stewardship 
Council-certifi ed paper. The goal is to protect wildlife habitat, ensure clean water and to keep forests healthy. 

It’s just one more way that GM integrates green thinking into every aspect of its activities. Just like you. 

For more information about the scope of GM’s green initiatives, visit greenbydesign.gm.ca

Chevrolet is a brand of General Motors of Canada 
the Offi cial Vehicle Partner of the Vancouver 
2010 Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games.
TM© 2007, VANOC. Used under License.    

Cert no. SW-COC-002429
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2 |  Corvette Coupe, shown in Blade Silver Metallic with available features.

2008 CAR AND DRIVER 10BEST: 

“Continual development is the key to success for any 

automobile, and the latest Corvette makes an excellent 

poster car for that proposition. Back for its seventh-

straight appearance on our 10Best roster, the Vette lists 22 

signifi cant updates for 2008, even though it received a major 

makeover three years ago.”  — Car and Driver, January 2008

corvette.gm.ca

PLAY BY YOUR OWN RULES. Some lead, some follow. Corvette has been charting its own course 

since 1953. The Corvette Coupe, Convertible and Z06 have steadily grown in stature amid the world hierarchy of great 

automobiles. As Corvette godfather Zora Arkus-Duntov once said, “All Corvettes are performance cars — the difference 

is in degree.” Since the dawn of the sixth generation, we have seen the Coupe, Convertible and Z06 that was co-

developed with the Le Mans-winning C6.R race car — all with outstanding fuel efficiency.* Now, Corvette’s bandwidth expands even 

further with the return of the Corvette ZR1.** With a supercharged 638-hp LS9 V8 engine and a test-track top speed of over 330 km/h, 

the ZR1 sets a new performance benchmark for elite-level sports cars everywhere. Every 2009 Corvette is backed by the best coverage 

in Canada: a transferable 5-year/160,000 km 

Powertrain Component Limited Warranty† plus 

Roadside Assistance and Courtesy Transportation. 

Chevrolet Corvette. Drive the leader.

*Estimated ratings are 12.9 L/100 km city and 7.7 L/100 km highway for 
Coupe and Convertible; 14.2 L/100 km city and 8.2 L/100 km highway 
for Z06. Based on GM Testing in accordance with approved Transport 
Canada test methods. Your actual fuel consumption may vary. ** Very 
limited availability. † Whichever comes first. See dealer for details.
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4 | Corvette Convertible interior, shown with available Linen/Ebony Custom Leather-wrapped Interior Package and other available features.

Sienna

Linen
Red Titanium Gray

Dark Titanium Gray

Ebony

Cashmere

POWERFULLY REFINED. Meet the 300 km/h-plus on the racetrack 

equivalent of a fine leather glove. The available Custom Leather-wrapped Interior Package 

covers the instrument panel upper, door panel uppers, console cover and sport seat surfaces 

in a rich leather. There are 

three available two-tone 

colour combinations to choose 

from — Sienna/Ebony, Linen/

Ebony and new Titanium/

Ebony — plus a solid Ebony 

version with contrasting 

Gray stitching. Savour the 

richly textured appearances 

on the centre console, 

accented by brushed aluminum on the shift knob and door release handles. For your 

convenience, the leather-wrapped steering wheel features well-placed controls for 

the audio system and available Bluetooth® wireless cell phone connectivity. The 

available Head-Up Display (HUD) projects speed, engine rpm, g-force data and more 

onto the windshield in your choice of street and track modes. There's also room for  

634 L of cargo in the Coupe, Z06 and ZR1 models, while Corvette Convertible's trunk offers 

up to 295 L of space with the top down.

CONSUMERS' TOP-RATED FOR 2008.  

For Edmunds.com's 2008 Consumers' Top 

Rated Vehicle Awards, thousands of real 

car-owners have weighed in on what they 

think of their rides. The result? Corvette 

scored the win for Coupe over $45,000 (US). 

Why? Think "prodigious power." "Impressive 

interior comfort." "Rock-solid dependability." 

And, of course, "world-class performance."
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DVD-BASED NAVIGATION SYSTEM CUSTOM LEATHER-WRAPPED DOOR HANDLE SIX-SPEED MANUAL SHORT-THROW SHIFTER

THE GENIUS IS IN THE DETAILS. Advanced technology means that 

driving a Corvette is totally unlike driving an ordinary car and blistering performance is only 

part of the story. With the key fob in your pocket or purse, the doors unlock automatically 

as you approach. Once you're inside, a Push-Button Starter eliminates the need to handle a 

key. The standard Driver Information Centre displays a wealth of important information. It 

even includes a Tire Pressure Monitoring System that alerts you when a tire needs air. XM 

Satellite RadioTM is standard with every available sound system.* There's also an available 

DVD navigation system that can guide you to your destination with voice prompts, on-screen 

directions or via the available Head-Up Display. 

Corvette is also the only high-performance 

sports car with OnStar®, the world's most 

comprehensive in-vehicle safety, security, 

communications and diagnostic system.**

*Available in all 10 Canadian provinces and the 48 contiguous 
United States. Monthly subscription sold separately after 
3 trial months. **OnStar services require vehicle electrical 
system (including battery), wireless service and GPS satellite 
signals to be available and operating for features to function 
properly. OnStar acts as a link to existing emergency service 
providers. Subscription Service Agreement required. Call 
1-888-4-ONSTAR (1-888-466-7827) or visit onstar.ca for 
OnStar's Terms and Conditions, Privacy Statement and details 
and system limitations.

DRIVER INFORMATION CENTRE. 

This feature does exactly what 

its name says: it delivers the 

essential driving information 

you need. Case in point: 

the integrated GM Oil Life 

Monitoring System which 

lets you know exactly how 

much oil life you have left 

before the next change.
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8 | Corvette Convertible, shown in Arctic White with available Genuine Corvette Accessories.  

TAKE IT OUTSIDE. With 430 standard horsepower and 424 lb.-ft. of torque, Corvette Convertible is one of the 

most powerful convertibles on the road. The available power folding top drops away in 18 seconds without you ever having to 

leave the driver's seat. Indexed side-window glass, five-bow fabric top and five-ply headliner reduce buffeting and insulate 

against wind/road noise. The standard large glass rear window and integrated defroster assure great visibility even in bad 

weather. Corvette Convertible also features a fully enclosed trunk that can handle two golf bags with the top down. It's even 

powerful on style, with a choice of three available top colours - Black, Beige or Gray.
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10 |

BIG TOYS FOR BIG FUN. The LS3 V8 in Corvette Coupe and 

Convertible is the most powerful Corvette engine ever offered in a base model. With 

6.2 litres of displacement, it puts out big-block power. Think a throbbing 430 hp 

and 424 lb.-ft. of torque, all with a level of fuel efficiency that makes the LS3 one 

of the easiest high-performance engines to live with. A highly evolved version of 

GM's legendary small block V8, the LS3 

engine features a large bore and deep 

aerobic capacity, thanks to a high-lift 

cam, high-flow cylinder heads and a new 

higher-flow intake manifold. Want even 

more? There's an available dual-mode 

exhaust that punches up the peak output 

to 436 hp and 428 lb.-ft. of torque while 

providing a more aggressive exhaust 

note. All this muscle is transmitted to 

the road via a standard short-throw six-

speed manual transmission with double- 

and triple-cone synchronizers and a light-

action clutch. Or choose the available 

six-speed automatic transmission with 

paddle-shifters to enjoy clutchless gear 

shifting and a throttle that automatically 

matches engine revs during downshifts 

for smoother, more controlled transitions.

6.2 LITRE LS3 V8. 

430 hp @ 5900 rpm. 424 lb.-ft. 

of torque @ 4600 rpm. 6600 rpm 

redline. Aluminum block. High-flow 

aluminum cylinder heads. LS7-style 

high-flow injectors. Larger diameter 

pistons. High 10.7:1 compression ratio.
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12 | Corvette Z06, shown in Jetstream Blue Metallic Tintcoat (extra-cost option) and other available features.
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LS7 PISTONS

6-PISTON FRONT BRAKE CALIPER

Corvette Z06, shown in Velocity Yellow Tintcoat (extra-cost option) and other available features.

6-PISTON FRONT BRAKE CALIPER
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THE RECORD: FIVE-TIME GT1 CHAMPION AT LE MANS. 

And that's just for starters. Corvette race cars have 

also won eight consecutive American Le Mans 

Series manufacturers’ championships and enabled 

seven consecutive ALMS drivers’ championships 

for Corvette racing drivers like Ron Fellows, Johnny 

O’Connell, Olivier Beretta and Oliver Gavin. Since 

1999, Corvette race cars have recorded 73 victories 

in 100 races (through the 2008 season) - including 

first overall in the 2001 24 Hours of Daytona.

LE MANS IS IN ITS DNA. Corvette Z06 was co-developed with 

the Le Mans-winning Corvette C6.R race car. Result: a lightening-quick sports car equipped with exotic materials 

and premium track-inspired technology. Like an aluminum-block LS7 V8 displacing 7.0 litres or 427 cubic inches. An 

11.0:1 compression ratio. 505 hp at 6300 rpm and 470 lb.-ft. of torque at 4800 rpm. Lightweight titanium intake 

valves and connecting rods. Computer Numerical Controlled (CNC) machined heads and ports for better air and fuel 

flow. A forged-steel crankshaft with six-bolt main bearings. And a high-profile cam with the largest lift ever on a 

production GM small block V8. Built by hand at GM's Performance Build Centre, the LS7 even includes a dry-sump 

oil system that prevents oil starvation in high-g corners or 

under heavy braking. For optimum weight and strength, the 

fenders and wheelhousings are made of carbon fibre, while 

the floorboards are a carbon fibre/balsa sandwich. Corvette 

Z06 also features a lightweight yet strong aluminum 

frame with full-length hydroformed rails combined with 

a magnesium roof structure and engine cradle. Results? A 

body structure that weighs just 126 kg - 62 kg less than 

the Corvette Coupe. A low 1442 kg curb weight. A  power-

to-weight ratio of 2.9 kg per horsepower - better than 

such supercars as the Ferrari F430 and the Porsche 911 

Turbo. And a top speed of 318 km/h on the test track. Other Z06 highlights include Goodyear Eagle F1 Supercar 

tires speed-rated to 330 km/h, six-piston front and four-piston rear brake calipers and massive  

14-inch front and 13.4-inch rear ventilated, cross-drilled rotors. There's also a dual-mode exhaust 

that reduces noise output at idle and during moderate driving while providing reduced back 

pressure for race car-like performance at higher rpm. At speed, the sound emanating from the 

four-inch diameter trumpet-shaped exhaust outlets is sensational.

| 17
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FAST ON ITS FEET. Corvette's agile handling starts with forged-aluminum Short/Long Arm (SLA) suspension geometry. For 2009, 

there's new variable-ratio steering on all models. It's engineered to react more slowly on-centre for better steering feel at speed. The steering 

ratio increases in sharper turns for excellent responsiveness. Add the available Z51 Performance Package (available for Coupe and Convertible) 

and your car will feature Goodyear Eagle F1 Supercar tires, stiffer springs and stabilizer bars, specific shock absorbers, larger brakes with cross-

drilled rotors and more, all contributing to lateral acceleration of .98g on the skid pad. Corvette also offers one of the world's most advanced 

suspension technologies - Magnetic Selective Ride Control® - as standard equipment on ZR1 and an option on Coupe and Convertible models. 

Offering a choice of Tour and Sport modes, Magnetic Selective Ride Control 

assesses road and driving conditions every millisecond and instantly adjusts 

shock damping by means of electromagnetic particles in the shock fluid.

2008 AUTOMOBILE MAGAZINE ALL-STAR: 

“It’s not like there’s a car waiting in the wings 

to usurp the Corvette’s title of Supreme 

Sports Car Bang for the Buck, but Chevy acts 

as if there is. And that’s why the Corvette 

is, once again, an unequivocal All-Star."

Corvette Coupe, shown in Atomic Orange Metallic (extra-cost option) and other available features. | 19
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SUPERCHARGER BOOST GAUGE

LS9 SUPERCHARGED ENGINE BREMBO® CARBON CERAMIC ROTORS

EATON® TVS SUPERCHARGER

ULTIMATE TECH. ULTIMATE 'VETTE. 

The new Corvette ZR1* represents the most exciting chapter yet in the storied history of 

Corvette. With 638 hp, 604 lb.-ft. of torque and an incredible power-to-weight ratio of 

2.36 kg per horsepower, the ZR1 isn't just the most powerful production Corvette of all 

time, it's the fastest production car General Motors has ever made. 

The ZR1 rips open the envelope with a 6.2-litre LS9 V8 engine 

featuring a four-lobe Eaton Twin Vortices SeriesTM supercharger 

with intercooler. To optimize performance, the body features 

extensive use of carbon fibre for the hood, fenders, roof, roof bow, 

rocker extensions and front splitter. The standard Brembo brake 

system features Corvette's first-ever use of carbon/ceramic-matrix rotors, which are almost 

50 percent lighter than equivalent cast-iron units. The standard Michelin Pilot®Sport PS2TM 

tires are engineered to operate at speeds well in excess of 330 km/h, which just happens 

to be the top speed the new ZR1 can achieve on the track. It's also capable of lapping 

Germany's legendary Nürburgring in the amazing time of 7:26.4.

*Very limited availability. Pre-production model shown. Actual production model may vary.

THE MOTHER OF ALL ’VETTES: 

Finally loosed from hiding, the 

supercharged Corvette ZR1 vaults 

the stairway to sports car heaven.

— AUTOMOBILE Magazine
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Corvette ZR1, shown in Cyber Gray Metallic with available features. | 23
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SAFETY AND SECURITY COUPE CONVT. Z06 ZR1
Air bags – driver and passenger, frontal includes Passenger Sensing System with automatic 

air bag suppression S S S S

Air bags – driver and passenger, side-impact seat-mounted  01  01  01  02

Door locks – power, programmable, includes lock-out protection S S S S

Headlights – Daytime Running Lights with automatic light control and Twilight Sentinel® S S S S

Keyless access system – includes push-button start, lock/unlock and Panic feature S S S S

OnStar In-Vehicle Communications and Assistance Service – includes 1 year of the 
Safe & Sound Plan* S S S S

Safety restraints – lower anchors S S S S

Safety restraints – top tethers – – S S

Theft-deterrent system – electronic engine immobilizer and audible/visible alarm S S S S

Traction control – electronic, full-function, all-speed S S S S

INTERIOR
Acoustic Package S – S S

Air conditioning – automatic, dual-zone, includes exterior temperature display S S S S

Air fi ltration system – includes pollen fi lter S S S S

Cargo area – luggage shade  O1 –  O1  O2

Cargo area – cargo convenience net  O1  O1  O1  O2

Console – illuminated with storage, auxiliary power outlet, fuel-fi ller door release, ashtray 
with cigar lighter, armrest and cupholders S S S S

Cruise control – electronic with resume, coast and decelerate/accelerate features S S S S

Fuel fi ller door – power release S S S S

Instrumentation – analogue speedometer, tachometer, fuel, voltmeter, coolant temperature 
and oil pressure gauges S S S S

Instrumentation – Driver Information Centre (multi-language), includes  GM Oil Life 
Monitoring System and tire pressure monitoring system S S S S

Instrumentation – Head-Up Display (HUD), includes readouts for street mode, track mode 
with G-meter, vehicle speed, tachometer and key gauge readings  O1  O1 S S

Mirror – rear-view with auto-dimming feature and compass S S S S

Steering column – manual tilt adjustable S S S S

Steering column – power telescopic, manual tilt adjustable  O1  O1  O1  O2

Steering wheel – leather-wrapped, with sound system controls S S S S

Trunk/hatch release – power (includes power pull-down latch on Coupe models) S S S S

Universal home remote – 3-channel programmable transmitter  O1  O1  O1  O2

Windows – driver and passenger with express-down feature S S S S

Memory Package – includes 2-position driver seat, exterior mirrors, sound system, climate 
control and telescoping steering column  O1  O1  O1  O2

EXTERIOR (Continued) COUPE CONVT. Z06 ZR1

Roof – one piece, body-colour removable roof panel S – – –

Roof Package – one-piece, transparent removable roof panel O – – –

Roof Package – one-piece, transparent and standard body-colour roof panels O – – –

Tires – front, P245/40ZR18 / rear, P285/35ZR19 – Extended Mobility (EMT) S S – –

Tires – front, P275/35ZR18 / rear, P325/30ZR19 – Extended Mobility (EMT) – – S –

Tires – front, P285/30ZR19 / rear, P335/25ZR20 – Extended Mobility (EMT) – – – S

Wheels – 5-split spoke silver-painted aluminum 
front – 18" x 8.5" / rear – 19" x 10" (B) S S – –

Wheels – 5-spoke polished forged aluminum 
front – 18" x 8.5" / rear – 19" x 10" (not shown) O O – –

Wheels – 5-split spoke Competition Gray-painted aluminum 
front – 18" x 8.5" / rear – 19" x 10" (C) O O – –

Wheels – 5-spoke chromed forged aluminum 
front – 18" x 8.5" / rear – 19" x 10" (A) O O – –

Wheels – 10-spoke silver-painted spider aluminum 
front – 18" x 9.5" / rear – 19" x 12" (not shown) – – S –

Wheels – 10-spoke chrome aluminum 
front – 18" x 9.5" / rear – 19" x 12" (D) – – O –

Wheels – 10-spoke chrome spider aluminum 
front – 18" x 9.5" / rear – 19" x 12" (E) – – O –

Wheels – 10-spoke Competition Gray-painted spider aluminum 
front – 18" x 9.5" / rear – 19" x 12" (F) – – O –

Wheels – 20-spoke Sterling silver-painted aluminum 
front – 19" x 10" / rear – 20" x 12" (H) – – – S

Wheels – 20-spoke chromed aluminum 
front – 19" x 10" / rear – 20" x 12" (G) – – – O

Windshield wipers – 2-speed with variable delay (intermittent) S S S S

MECHANICAL
Active Handling System – integrates chassis, brake and traction control systems S S S S

Axle – limited-slip differential S S S S

Axle – standard ratio (2.56:1)  O3  O3 – –

Axle – performance ratio (2.73:1)  O4  O4 – –

Axle – performance ratio (3.42:1) S S S S

Brakes – 4-wheel vented discs with 4-wheel anti-lock braking system (ABS) S S S S

Engine – 6.2L LS3 V8 with SFI 
Horsepower – 430 @ 5900 rpm; Torque – 424 lb.-ft. @ 4600 rpm S S – –

Engine – 7.0L LS7 V8 with SFI 
Horsepower – 505 @ 6300 rpm; Torque – 470 lb.-ft. @ 4800 rpm – – S –

Engine – 6.2L supercharged LS9 V8 with SFI 
Horsepower – 638 @ 6500 rpm; Torque – 604 lb.-ft. @ 3800 rpm – – – S

Exhaust system – aluminized stainless steel (rear of catalytic converter), with 3-in. polished 
stainless steel tips S S – –

Exhaust system – performance, dual mode, aluminized stainless steel with 4-in. 
stainless steel tips  O5  O5 S S

Steering – power, rack-and-pinion, speed-sensitive S S S S

Suspension – 4-wheel independent, includes transverse composite leaf springs S S S S

Suspension – Magnetic Selective Ride Control, computer-controlled active suspension  
system with adjustable shock absorbers  O6  O6 – S

Transmission – 6-speed manual, short-throw S S S S

Transmission – 6-speed automatic with steering wheel paddle shift feature O O – –

Z51 Performance Package – includes specifi c gear ratios for manual transmission, specifi c 
tires, sport suspension with stiffer springs and stabilizer bars, specifi c shock absorbers, 
larger cross-drilled brake rotors, engine oil and transmission coolers7 O O – –

Z06 Performance Package – includes power steering, engine oil, axle and transmission 
coolers, stiffer springs and stabilizer bars, specifi c shock absorbers and tires, Brembo 
brakes with 6-piston front and 4-piston rear cross-drilled brake rotors and carbon fi bre 
front fenders and fl oor panel – – S –

ZR1 Performance Package – includes power steering, engine oil, axle and transmission 
coolers, stiffer springs and stabilizer bars, Magnetic Selective Ride Control, Brembo brakes 
with 6-piston front and rear cross-drilled ceramic brake rotors, body-coloured carbon fi bre 
front fenders, raised hood with window and fl oor panel and visible carbon fi bre roof, roof 
bow, front splitter and rocker extensions – – – S

2009 CORVETTE SELECTED FEATURES AND OPTIONS

EXTERIOR
Convertible top – manual folding includes glass rear-window with defogger – S – –

Fog lights S S S S

Glass – Solar-Ray®, tinted S S S S

Headlights – Xenon, High-Intensity Discharge low beams, halogen high beams S S S S

Mirrors – power remote control, heated with driver-side auto-dimming feature S S S S

PREFERRED EQUIPMENT GROUPS (PEG)
COUPE

1SB
CONVT.

1SB
Z06
1SB

ZR1
1SD

Air bags – driver and passenger, side-impact seat-mounted • • • •

Bluetooth – utilizes vehicle audio system, microphone, voice recognition and controls  
with Bluetooth-enabled cell phones • • • •

Cargo area – luggage shade • • •

Cargo area – cargo convenience net • • • •

Convertible top – power folding includes glass rear-window with defogger •

Instrumentation – Head-Up Display • • S S

Memory Package – includes memory setting for 2 drivers • • • •

Seat – power 6-way passenger seat adjuster • • •

Seats – heated bucket seats • • • •

Sound system – AM/FM stereo with in-dash 6-disc CD changer • • •

Steering column – power telescopic, manual tilt • • • •

Universal home remote – 3-channel programmable transmitter • • • •

Custom Leather-wrapped Interior Package – includes leather-wrapped upper  instrument panel, 
upper door panels and console storage cover – features exclusive colours and two-tone design 
with crossed fl ag embroidery on head restraints and enhanced armrest padding •

Sound system – AM/FM stereo with DVD navigation system** – with 165 mm (6.5 in.) 
LCD colour display, touch screen, voice recognition, single CD player and Bose premium 
7-speaker sound system with AudioPilot noise compensation technology •

SEATS COUPE CONVT. Z06 ZR1

Seats – bucket seats with leather seating surfaces8 S S – –

Seats – bucket seats with perforated leather seating surfaces  O1  O1  S9   S10

Seats – sport bucket seats with perforated leather seating surfaces, power lumbar  and side 
bolster adjusters  O1  O1  O1  O2

Seats – two-tone perforated leather seating surfaces with crossed fl ag embroidery and 
contrasting stitching  O11  O11 – –

Seat – power 6-way driver seat adjuster S S S S

Seat – power 6-way passenger seat adjuster  O1  O1 –  O2

Seats – heated bucket seats  O1  O1  O1  O2

Custom Leather-wrapped Interior Package – includes leather-wrapped upper instrument panel, 
upper door panels and console storage cover – features exclusive colours and two-tone 
design with crossed fl ag embroidery on head restraints and enhanced armrest padding   O11   O11   O11  O2

EXTERIOR, mm (in.) COUPE CONVERTIBLE Z06 ZR1

Wheelbase (A) 2685 (105.7) 2685 (105.7) 2685 (105.7) 2685 (105.7)

Length (B) 4435 (174.6) 4435 (174.6) 4460 (175.6) 4476 (176.2)

Width (C) 1844 (72.6) 1844 (72.6) 1928 (75.9) 1928 (75.9)

Height (D) 1245 (49.0) 1247 (49.1) 1245 (49.0) 1245 (49.0)

Front track (E) 1577 (62.1) 1577 (62.1) 1613 (63.5) 1613 (63.5)

Rear track (F) 1542 (60.7) 1542 (60.7) 1588 (62.5) 1588 (62.5)

INTERIOR, mm (in.)
Headroom 963 (37.9) 963 (37.9) 963 (37.9) 963 (37.9)

Legroom 1095 (43.1) 1095 (43.1) 1095 (43.1) 1095 (43.1)

Shoulder room 1402 (55.2) 1402 (55.2) 1402 (55.2) 1402 (55.2)

Hip room 1361 (53.6) 1361 (53.6) 1361 (53.6) 1361 (53.6)

CAPACITIES/WEIGHTS
Cargo, L (cu. ft.) 634 (22.4) 312 (11.0)†† 634 (22.4) 634 (22.4)

Fuel tank, L (imp. gal.) 68 (15.0) 68 (15.0) 68 (15.0) 68 (15.0)

Curb weight (est.), kg. (lb.) 1471 (3243) 1479 (3262) 1421 (3132) 1508 (3324)

SOUND SYSTEMS
All Corvette sound systems include an electronically tuned AM/FM stereo with MP3 playback, 

seek up/down, scan, auto tone control, speed-compensated volume control, auxiliary 
audio input jack, Radio Data System® (RDS), TheftLock® and digital clock

AM/FM stereo with CD player S S S S

AM/FM stereo with in-dash 6-disc CD changer  O1  O1  O1 –

AM/FM stereo with DVD navigation system** – with 165 mm (6.5 in.) LCD colour display, 
touch screen, voice recognition, single CD player and Bose® premium 7-speaker sound system  O11  O11  O11  O2

XM Satellite Radio† S S S S

7-speaker sound system S S S S

Bose 7-speaker premium system – with AudioPilot® noise compensation technology   O1,12   O1,12    O1,12  O2

 S — Standard. O — Optional individually or in combination with other equipment.
 1 — Included with Preferred Equipment Group 1SB.
 2 — Included with Preferred Equipment Group 1SD.
 3 — Included with available 6-speed automatic transmisson.
 4 — Requires available 6-speed automatic transmission.
 5 — Improved engine performance, Horsepower – 436 @ 5900 rpm; Torque – 428 lb.-ft. @ 4800 rpm.
 6 — Includes cross-drilled rotors, not available with available Z51 Performance Package.
 7 —  Not available with Magnetic Selective Ride Control suspension. Requires performance axle ratio 

(2.73:1) with 6-speed automatic transmission.
 8 — Requires Ebony trim. 
 9 — Includes Z06 embroidery and contrast stitching.
10 — Includes ZR1 embroidery and contrast stitching.

 11 — Available with Preferred Equipment Group 1SB.
12 — Included with available DVD navigation system.
  *  OnStar services require vehicle electrical system (including battery), wireless service and GPS 

satellite signals to be available and operating for features to function properly.  Subscription 
Service Agreement required.  Call 1-888-4ONSTAR (1-888-466-7827) or visit onstar.ca for 
OnStar’s Terms and Conditions, Privacy Statement and details and system limitations.

 **  At time of printing, detailed map coverage is available for most major urban areas of the United 
States and for certain metropolitan areas of Canada (Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton, Winnipeg, 
Windsor, London, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec City and Halifax). Coverage is signifi cantly 
limited outside these areas. Deletes auxiliary audio input jack.

  †  Available in 10 Canadian provinces and the 48 contiguous United States.  Monthly subscription 
sold separately after 3 trial months.

  †† Convertible top up. Cargo capacity is 295 L (10.4 cu. ft.) with top down.

DIMENSIONS

A
B

D

D

C C
E F
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ADDED CONFIDENCE.
It isn’t only the styling and performance of the 2009 Corvette that will fi ll you with confi dence. Corvette is backed by the best 
coverage in Canada:
• 3-year/60,000 km New Vehicle Limited Warranty*
•  5-year/160,000 km Powertrain Component Limited Warranty, with $0 deductible on repairs and the warranty is 

fully transferable at no charge*
• 5-year/160,000 km Courtesy Transportation*
• 5-year/160,000 km 24/7 Roadside Assistance*
• 6-year/160,000 km rust-through perforation coverage*
•  8-year/130,000 km coverage on catalytic converters and powertrain control modules (PCMs)*.

*Whichever comes fi rst. Conditions and limitations apply, see dealer for details.

OTHER OWNERSHIP PRIVILEGES AND PROGRAMS:†

•  GM Protection Plan (GMPP) – the only extended service plan backed by the resources and commitment of General Motors, 
GMPP may be purchased at the time of sale or subsequently during the New Vehicle Limited Warranty period†

•  GM Goodwrench Service – with GM-certifi ed technicians and GM-approved parts, nobody knows your GM vehicle better.
†Conditions and limitations apply.

TO HELP YOU PURCHASE A NEW VEHICLE:
•  GMAC Express Credit Application – a convenient way to get pre-approved credit towards the purchase of your next GM vehicle
• GMAC Purchase Financing – on the spot fi nancing at your GM dealership††

•  The GM Card – eligible cardholders may be able to redeem up to $3500 on GM Card® Earnings toward the Total Purchase Price on 
selected vehicles. For more information on The GM Card please call 1-800-461-3279.†

†Conditions and limitations apply. ††Subject to eligibility.

INFORMATION RESOURCES:
You can fi nd more information about these programs from your GM dealer, or at these information centres:
• The GM website at gm.ca
•    The GM Customer Communication Marketing Centre at 1-800-GM-DRIVE (1-800-463-7483 or 1-800-263-3830 for TDD users)
• For information about GMAC visit gmac.ca or call 1-800-616-4622.

 CORVETTE QUARTERLY: 
Chevrolet’s offi cial Corvette Magazine is free to new owners in Canada and the U.S. for three years after puchase. For a 3-year subscription 
(US $38.95), call 1-586-558-3809 or visit cqmag.com. Please allow 10-12 weeks for your fi rst issue to arrive.

A WORD ABOUT THIS BROCHURE
Some of the equipment shown or described throughout this brochure may be available at extra cost. We have tried to make this brochure 
comprehensive and factual. We reserve the right, however, to make changes at any time, without notice, in prices, colours, materials, 
equipment, specifi cations, models and availability. Specifi cations, dimensions, measurements, ratings and other numbers in this brochure and 
other printed materials provided at the dealership or affi xed to vehicles are approximates based upon design and engineering drawings and 
prototypes and laboratory tests. Your vehicle may differ due to variations in manufacture and equipment. Since some information may have 
been adapted since the time of the printing, please check with your GM dealer for complete details. General Motors of Canada Limited reserves 
the right to lengthen or shorten the model year for any product, for any reason, or to start and end model years at different times.

A WORD ABOUT ASSEMBLY
GM vehicles are equipped with engines and components produced and assembled by different operating units of General Motors, its 
subsidiaries and suppliers and these engines and components may change or be obtained from different sources from time to time. All such 
engines and components are approved for use in GM vehicles. Certain equipment ordered may be unavailable at the time of assembly and 
we suggest that you verify that your vehicle includes the equipment you ordered, or if there are changes, that they are acceptable to you.

TRADEMARKS
The marks appearing in this brochure including, but not limited to: General Motors, GM, the GM emblem, the GM Canada website address, 
Chevrolet, Corvette, the Corvette emblem, and their respective logos, emblems, slogans and vehicle model names and body designs; and other 
marks such as Magnetic Selective Ride Control, Solar-Ray, Twilight Sentinel, Z06, ZR1 and Z51 are trademarks of General Motors Corporation 
and/or General Motors of Canada Limited, its subsidiaries, affi liates or licensors.

GMAC is a registered trademark of the General Motors Acceptance Corporation of Canada, Limited. 
OnStar and the OnStar emblem are registered trademarks of the OnStar Corporation.
TheftLock is a registered trademark of Delphi Automotive Systems Inc.
Bose and AudioPilot are registered trademarks of the Bose Corporation.
Radio Data System (RDS) is a registered trademark of the U.S. National Association of Broadcasters.
The XM name and related logos are trademarks of XM Canada, Canadian Satellite Radio Inc.
Bluetooth is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG Inc.
Brembo is a registered trademark of Brembo S.p.A.
Eaton and Twin Vortices Series are registered trademarks and TVS is a trademark of the Eaton Corporation.

COPYRIGHT
©Copyright 2008 General Motors of Canada Limited. All Rights Reserved. All text, images, graphics, and other materials 
in this brochure are subject to the copyright and other intellectual property rights of General Motors Corporation and/or 
General Motors of Canada Limited. These materials may not be reproduced, distributed or modifi ed without the express 
written permission of General Motors Corporation and/or General Motors of Canada Limited.

Printed in Canada, November 2008.

INTERIORS

CONVERTIBLE TOPS

The standard interior for all models includes a Cyber-pattern console trim plate with contrasting stitching along the sides, shown with 
available two-tone leather seating surfaces.

Corvette Convertibles, shown in Crystal Red Tintcoat (extra-cost option) with Beige top; Blade Silver Metallic with Gray top; and Jetstream 
Blue Metallic Tintcoat (extra-cost option) with Black top.

The available Custom-leather Wrapped Interior Package, includes two-tone leather seating surfaces, leather-wrapped instrument panel, 
upper door panels, console storage cover and embroidered cross flags on head restraints. Available on all models.

EXTERIOR COLOURS

10 – Arctic White1

74 – Victory Red

83 – Atomic Orange Metallic** 85 – Jetstream Blue Metallic Tintcoat** 89 – Crystal Red Tintcoat**, 1

17 – Blade Silver Metallic 41 – Black

45 – Velocity Yellow Tintcoat** 57 –Cyber Gray Metallic

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR COLOUR COMPATIBILITY

COUPE/CONVERTIBLE 
A – 5-spoke chromed forged aluminum

B – 5-split spoke Silver-painted aluminum
C – 5-split spoke Competition Gray-painted aluminum

Z06 
D – 10-spoke chrome aluminum

E – 10-spoke chrome spider aluminum 
F – 10-spoke Competition Gray-painted spider aluminum

ZR1
G – 20-spoke chromed aluminum

H – 20-spoke Sterling Silver-painted aluminum

WHEELS

     MODEL/PACKAGE � COUPE/CONVERTIBLE Z06/ZR1 AVAILABLE CUSTOM LEATHER-WRAPPED INTERIOR PACKAGE

�

 EXTERIOR            INTERIOR � Ebony Ebony/Red* Cashmere 
Cashmere/Ebony*

Titanium Gray 
Titanium Gray/Ebony*

Ebony Ebony/Red Ebony/Titanium Ebony/Ebony Sienna/Ebony Linen/Ebony Dark Titanium/Ebony

10 – Arctic White1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
17 – Blade Silver Metallic • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
41 – Black • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
45 – Velocity Yellow Tintcoat** • • • • • • • • •
57 – Cyber Gray Metallic • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
74 – Victory Red • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
83 – Atomic Orange Metallic** • • • • • • • • • • •
85 – Jetstream Blue Metallic** • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
89 – Crystal Red Tintcoat**, 1 • • • • • • • •

 Convertible top colours:  • 41 – Black • 35 – Beige • 37 – Gray 1 Not available on Z06 or ZR1 models    *Two-tone seating available at extra cost    **Available at extra cost

The exterior colours in this brochure are as close to the actual vehicle production colours as the printing process allows. 
For more accurate colour samples, ask your sales consultant to see the dealer showroom vehicle colour display.
**Available at extra cost.

A B C D E F G H
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IF YOU’RE NOT LIVING ON THE EDGE, WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?...
SHOOT FOR THE 5-HOLE .  POWER SHIFT.  RAISE ON A PAIR .  KISS THE APEX.  SWING FOR THE FENCES.  NEVER LIFT.  GO FOR BROKE .  MAKE YOUR OWN 

28 | Corvette Coupe, shown in Blade Silver Metallic with available features. For more information, visit chevrolet.gm.ca.

HISTORY.  KEEP THE REVS UP.  THROW THE BOMB.  DROP THE CLUTCH.  PULL THE GOALIE .  RAISE THE ANTE .  PASS ON 3RD DOWN. NEVER LOOK BACK.  LET FREEDOM REV.
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